STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING (v) £4.75
Date & black treacle sponge, West Country butter toffee sauce and vanilla custard

MIXED BERRY ETON MESS SUNDAE (v) (GF) £4.45
Berry compote, Jude's strawberry ice cream, whipped cream, soft meringue and strawberry sauce

CHOCOLATE & SALTED CARAMEL ICE CREAM SUNDAE (v) £4.45
Jude's vanilla, salted caramel and chocolate ice creams topped with whipped cream and chocolate sauce

BAKEWELL TART (v) (vE) (GF) £4.25
Traditional tart with coconut ice cream

ULTIMATE BROWNIE FUDGE CAKE (v) £4.25
Layers of chocolate brownie, salted caramel and chocolate fudge coated in chocolate fudge icing, topped with brownie bits and salted caramel sauce. Served with Jude's vanilla ice cream

BRAEBURN APPLE & BLACKBERRY CRUMBLE (v) £4.45
Served with vanilla custard

BRANDY SNAP BASKET £4.75
Filled with Jude's strawberry tease ice cream, fresh strawberries topped with whipped cream and a drizzle of strawberry sauce

Food Allergies and Intolerances: Before you order your food, please speak to our staff if you have a food allergy or intolerance. All weights quoted are approximate, prior to cooking. Some fish dishes may contain bones. All dishes are subject to availability. All prices include VAT. Whoteal may contain one or more tails. All photography is for guidance only. Whilst we take every care to preserve the integrity of our vegetarian products, we must advise that these products are handled in a multi-use kitchen environment. (v) Items suitable for vegetarians. (ve) items suitable for vegans. (gf) items suitable for gluten free diets.

Don’t forget to join us this Sunday for a traditional roast

SUPPER CLUB
TWO COURSES £9.25 THREE COURSES £12.45
APPLICABLE ON THE BELOW MENU, SERVED MONDAY - FRIDAY FROM 6PM

Starters
- PRAWN COCKTAIL
- SOUP OF THE DAY (v)
- DOUGH STICKS (v)
- SOUTHERN-FRIED CHICKEN FILLETS

Main Courses
- TOMATO AND MOZZARELLA SAUSAGES AND MASH (v)
- BANGERS & MASH
- HUNTER'S CHICKEN
- SCAMPI AND CHIPS
- ABERDEEN ANGUS LASAGNE
- LENTIL & CHICK PEAS DAHL (v)
- CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
- CLASSIC BURGER

Desserts
- BAKEWELL TART (v) (vE) (GF)
- ULTIMATE BROWNIE FUDGE CAKE
- MIXED BERRY ETON MESS SUNDAE (v) (GF)
- BRAEBURN APPLE & BLACKBERRY CRUMBLE (v)

Sit back, relax & feel at home
**Starters**

- **GARLIC FLATBREAD** (£3.25)
  - Hand-rolled and smothered in garlic butter
- **SOUP OF THE DAY** (£3.95)
  - Ask the team for today's choice, served with warm sourdough bread
- **DOUGH STICKS** (£3.45)
  - Served with balsamic vinegar, garlic butter and BBQ sauce
- **PRAWN COCKTAIL** (£4.75)
  - With rich seafood sauce, cos lettuce and a mixed salad
- **CALAMARI** (£4.95)
  - Dusted in paprika with a lemon wedge and served with garlic mayo
- **STILTON & GARLIC MUSHROOMS** (£4.95)
  - In a rich garlic, cream & Stilton sauce, served on a sourdough croûton
- **SOUTHERN-FRIED CHICKEN FILLETS** (£4.95)
  - With house slaw and Bourbon and Cajun dip

Upgrade your chips to sweet potato fries for £1!

**Sharers**

- **SIGNATURE PLATTER** (£11.45)
  - Breaded mushrooms, scallops, garlic dough sticks, southern-fried chicken, cheese & bacon
  - Tiger fries, tempura vegetables and dips
- **HUNTER'S CHICKEN FLATBREAD** (£5.95)
  - Chicken breast, BBQ sauce, mozzarella
  - Cheddar, spring onion and coriander
- **CHEESY NACHOS** (£4.95)
  - Freshly fried nachos topped with melted cheese, salsa, sour cream and guacamole

**Light Bites**

Your choice of farmhouse, sourdough or flatbread. Served with chips. Available until 6pm

- **CHICKEN & BACON SANDWICH** (£5.95)
  - With lettuce and tomato
- **BEER-BATTERED COD** (£4.95)
  - With tartare sauce
- **STEAK & MUSHROOM SANDWICH** (£5.95)
  - Served with chunky chips, grilled tomato, crispy bacon and torn sourdough croûtons
- **CALAMARI** (£4.95)
  - Served on a sourdough croûton
- **LAMBI KOTTA** (£4.95)
  - Freshly fried line caught cod served with chunky chips, garden peas and tartare sauce

**Topped Pots**

Crushed new potatoes served with their own topping. Choose from:

- **CAESAR** (£4.45)
  - Caesar sauce, rocket, anchovies and grated parmesan
- **BEEF CHILLI** (£4.75)
  - Pulled beef chilli, rocket, nachos and salsa topping
- **TOMATO SALSA** (£3.95)
  - Tomato salsa, rocket, dried cherry tomatoes

**Top your steak**

- **PEPPERCORN, BÉARNaise, STILTON OR WHOLEGRAIN MUSTARD SAUCE** (£1.95)
- **SAUÈDÉ GARLIC MUSHROOM AND ONION** (£1.95)
- **SAUÈDÉ ATLANTIC PRAWNS** (£1.95)

**A little bit different**

- **KEBABS**
  - Served on freshly made flatbread with tabbouleh, seasonal salad, smoked houmous and tzatziki with a chilli, lime and coriander drizzle. Choose from:
    - **SPINACH AND FALAFEL** (£8.25)
    - **TANDOORI CHICKEN** (£8.75)
    - **LAMBI KOTTA** (£8.75)
- **LENTIL AND CHICK PEa DAHL** (£7.95)
  - A lightly spiced red lentil dahl curry with chickpeas, cauliflower and butternut squash served with rich and warm tortilla wraps
- **BAKED COD WITH TOMATO SALSA** (£9.45)
  - Freshly baked line caught cod fillet on a bed of new potatoes, green beans and dried cherry tomatoes served with a tomato salsa and a garlic butter drizzle

**Chillies**

**BEEF CHILLI** (£4.75)

**Top up your chilli**

- **SRIRACHA**
- **GARLIC BUTTER**
- **CAJUN**

**Sides**

- ** CHUNKY CHIPS** (£1.95)
- **SWEET POTATO FRIES** (£2.95)
- **BEER-BATTERED ONION RINGS** (£2.95)
- **HOUSE SLAW** (£1.95)
- **GARLIC DOUGHSTICKS** (£2.95)
- **BREAD & BUTTER** (£0.95)

**Familiar Favourites**

- **MEXICAN BEEF CHILLI** (£8.75)
  - Pulled beef chilli served with rice in a tortilla blanket and a side of nachos, salsa, sour cream and guacamole
- **CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD** (£7.95)
  - Freshly ripped cos lettuce with a drizzle of Caesar dressing
  - Topped with anchovy fillets, grilled chicken breast, crispy bacon and torn sourdough croûtons
- **HUNTER’S CHICKEN STEAK** (£8.95)
  - Roast British chicken served with roast potatoes, green beans, braised red cabbage and a jug of gravy
- **BACON CHOPS & FRIED FREE-RANGE EGG** (£8.95)
  - Served with chunky chips, grilled tomato, beer-battered onion rings and garden peas
- **ABERDEEN ANGUS LASAGNE** (£7.75)
  - Served with chunky chips, grilled tomato, beer-battered onion rings and garden peas
  - With rich garlic sourdough bread
- **CHICKEN TIKKA PLATTER** (£8.95)
  - Masala spiced curry with rice, poppadum, chicken tikka and naan bread
- **BANGERS & MASH** (£7.25)
  - British pork sausages, beer-battered onion rings, garden peas, gravy and plain or horseradish mash
  - Swap Sausage for Tomato and Mozzarella Sausages (£1.50)

**From the Grill**

- **CLASSIC**
  - Served with house slaw, corn and sweet potato fries with your choice of:
    - **CHICKEN** (£7.45)
    - **RUMP STEAK** (£9.95)
    - **SIRLOIN STEAK** (£12.45)
    - **MIXED GRILL** (£13.95)

**Burger Bar**

- Succulent burgers served in a toasted bun, with lettuce, red onion and tomato served with chunky chips.
  - **CLASSIC** (£7.45)
  - **BLACK & BLUE** (£7.95)
  - **PIRIPRI CHICKEN BREAST** (£8.55)
  - **OTAL BURGER** (£9.95)
  - **THE BIG ONE** (£10.95)

**Sides**

- **CHEESE & BACON BBQ** (£9.45)
  - 6oz beef burger, bacon, Cheddar, Mozzarella, beer-battered onion rings and BBQ sauce
- **THE BIG ONE** (£10.95)
  - Two 6oz beef burgers, bacon, fried free-range egg, beer-battered onion rings and BBQ sauce

**Build your burger - £7.50 each**

- **CHEDDAR, STILTON, FREE-RANGE EGG, BBQ SAUCE, PIRIPRI SAUCE OR BACON**